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Your 7th Precinct Neighborhood Police Officers

SGT Romell Randolph NPO Shawn Duncan NPO Tania Stribling

NPO Cylvester Hill NPO Darryl Davis NPO Mia Hannah



Your 9th Precinct Neighborhood Police Officers

SGT Brian McCleary NPO Odessa Mitchell NPO Lester Johnson

NPO Dallas Garner NPO Aaron Kraszewski NPO Aubrey Wade



Your 11th Precinct Neighborhood Police Officers

SGT Charles Spruce NPO Eric Hill NPO Douglas Nichols

NPO Danyell Robinson NPO Marcia Williams



Your 12th Precinct Neighborhood Police Officers

SGT Sherley Bledsoe NPO Michael Crowder NPO Nathaniel Womack NPO Keith Buckman



The effect of greenhouse gas emissions on 
the world climate has been devastating

Global Greenhouse Gas Emissions The Greenhouse Effect



The increasing temperature of the Earth
is melting the polar ice caps



We’re losing Arctic Sea ice at a rate of 
more than 12% a decade 

September 1979 September 2021



Rising sea levels threaten communities worldwide –
and are triggering record flooding across America



Rising temperatures are bringing
 world food shortages and wildfires



Climate change has hit Detroit hard with 
flooding from sudden rainstorms



The June 2021 storm flooded 
the basements of 30,000 Detroiters



With a cleanup that took more than a month



This month, smoke from the Canadian wildfires 
is making the air in Detroit hard to breathe



The effects of greenhouse gases on 
our city are projected to get worse



Detroit has taken strong steps to fight back -
When President Trump notified the UN he was 

pulling out of Paris Accords in November 2019…



I immediately joined the “Climate Mayors” whose 
cities chose to honor the Paris Climate agreement



In 2017, Detroit created an Office of Sustainability 
and hired a full-time director



Detroit's climate change strategy today is led by Director
Jack Akinlosotu and Chief Strategy Officer Trisha Stein

Jack Akinlosotu
Director of Sustainability

Trisha Stein
Chief Strategy Officer



With support from 
Councilman Scott Benson and Green Task Force 



In 2019, we adopted Detroit's first comprehensive 
Sustainability Action Agenda



A plan produced through the efforts of 6,000 people and 
50 organizations over a 2-year period



That plan includes bioswales and stormwater 
retention areas now being built across the city



Including a new Rouge Park basin that will divert 
100 million gallons a year from the storm sewers



We have fought for cleaner air – and blocked 
Marathon’s 2016 attempt to increase emissions



Last year when a new asphalt plant was proposed 
near this west side neighborhood…

The City successfully blocked it



And when a concrete crushing plant was proposed 
next to the Core City neighborhood...

The City stopped it – and sued the owner



We shut down the Detroit Incinerator after 40 years
…and demolished it so it can’t operate again



We are converting the City fleet to electric vehicles



And have started a plan to add 
300+ charging stations across Detroit



And building America’s first inductive charging road



On 14th Street, next to Michigan Central



In 2016, Detroit became a national leader in urban 
solar power, with a 10-acre site in O’Shea Park



Building a solar field and renovating a 
neighborhood park along I-96 freeway frontage



President Biden has dramatically raised the goal and 
passed legislation for a 30-50% federal solar tax credit



Cincinnati is building a solar field to power all city 
buildings – on farmland 45 miles away



This year, Chicago started plans to power its city 
buildings with solar – from Springfield, 200 miles away



In Detroit, we are now spending $9 million a year
in electricity bills to power City buildings

• City Hall
• Public Safety Headquarters
• 6 DDOT sites
• 12 Police Precincts
• 12 Recreation Centers
• 32 Fire Stations
• Other Facilites



• Take proposals for solar fields from a site 
outside Detroit or from neighborhood sites

We asking solar companies to give us proposals 
by October 2 on their costs to power City buildings

Our current plan:

• Private energy company would have a 
contract to provide power to City buildings

• Any Detroit solar fields would be acquired 
and owned by the City

• Evaluate costs vs. current $9 million per year 
City utility bill



By October, we want to explore two options:
Build on large stretches of 

blighted land in Detroit?
Build on remote farmland 

like Chicago



Would neighborhood groups like to see large 
stretches of blight replaced with solar parks?



Could we take areas where dumping is constant?



The areas the illegal dumpers most abuse?



A neighborhood that is a target for dumping



Afterward, might look like this 



It is your choice: Solar Parks will only go where 
neighborhood groups apply for a site by October 2

Who can apply?

Neighborhood Associations
Block Clubs
Minimum of 5 neighbors where no block club
Applying group must be located within 2,000 
feet of the proposed Neighborhood Solar Park



The Solar Park application must 
have defined boundaries

10-50 acres for proposed area
Average city block is about 3 acres
Should be looking at site of 3-15 blocks
Area should average no more than        
1 or 2 occupied houses per block
Can propose closing city streets to 
make a continuous Solar Park



You can propose boundaries that most enhance 
the quality of the neighborhood 



Solar Parks will bring major community 
benefits for the neighborhood

$25,000 per acre of Solar Park will be available 
for community benefits to the neighborhood

10-acre site is $250,000 in community benefits
40-acre site is $1 million in community benefits

Applying neighborhood group decides the plan



When we built the new Amazon Center 
at the abandoned State Fairgrounds...



The two adjoining neighborhoods held community 
meetings to decide what they wanted



The neighbors to the south designed a new park 
on this vacant land on State Fair



The park is now the pride of the neighborhood



The neighborhood to the east wanted this 
neglected land turned into a park for their children



Which is now beautiful Charleston-Colton Park



In the area by the new Gordie Howe bridge…



…neighbors wanted home improvements like
new furnaces or air conditioning



With the Solar Parks, neighbors could get financial 
assistance for solar power for their homes



If your neighborhood decides on community 
benefits for home improvements, 3 rules apply: 

1) Area for home improvement benefits must be in 
neighborhood affected by solar panel park

2) Homes receiving benefits must be within 2,000 feet 
of the solar park boundary - only exception is 
natural completion of a neighborhood (don’t cut off 
a boundary in middle of a block)

3) Benefits proposed to homes must be fair and 
equitable across the group



Many non-profits, environmental groups, 
and solar power experts are ready to be 

your neighborhood’s partner

Sound difficult?



Experts like these will become a part of your 
neighborhood meetings and help you design 

the best community benefits plan

Donele Wilkins
CEO

Green Door Initiative

Dr. Brandy Brown
Chief Innovation Officer

Walker Miller Energy

Briana Dubose
Director of Strategic 

Community Initiatives
EcoWorks



You must show substantial support among residents 
who currently live in proposed solar park – we will have 

to take necessary land through condemnation

Vacant Lot Owners: Get fair market value for your land

Landlords: Get fair market value for your house

Homeowners: Get double fair market value for home

Renters: 18 months free rent. Also pay to move 
you into a comparable house nearby

What will happen to those who must move?



So how do you go about showing substantial 
support from current residents?

Your District Manager will get you a list of the occupied 
houses and which are renters or owners

You will have to reach out to the residents – District 
Managers will help set up informational meetings on 
relocation benefits

Depending on the support, you may consider modifying 
your proposed boundaries based on residents' wishes



If you think your neighborhood may be interested, 
go to detroitmi.gov and fill out an interest form



What happens then?

If the neighborhood is serious, you will be assigned
a Neighborhood Solar Partner to help you design your 
community benefits plan

STEP 2

Hold numerous community meetings to agree on 
boundaries, agree on a community benefits plan, 
and gauge the support within the proposed zone

STEP 3

By October 2, must file your Solar Field application 
with the City of DetroitSTEP 4

STEP 1 Your District Manager will contact you for a preliminary 
meeting to see if you have a realistic solar field option



A complete Solar Park application filed by 
October 2 will have three parts:

1) Boundaries for a site between 10-50 acres

2) Community benefits plan for the adjoining 
neighborhood

3) Evidence of substantial support from those 
currently living in the proposed zone



Once the City receives the October 2 proposals from 
the private energy companies and neighborhoods, 

we will pursue one of three options:

1) If no neighborhoods want to host a solar field, we will build
one 250-acre solar farm in outstate Michigan to power all 
City buildings

2) If Detroit neighborhood applications provide 250 acres of 
solar fields in the city, we will build entirely in Detroit

3) If Detroit neighborhoods provide some fields, but not 
all 250, we could build 125 in Detroit and 125 outstate



● Detroit’s Director since March

● Worked in Washington DC, 
Seattle, San Francisco, and 
New York as an energy & 
climate change leader for 
more than a decade

Jack Akinlosotu, Director of Sustainability



PANELISTS
Neighborhood Solar Partners

Donele Wilkins
CEO

Green Door Initiative

Dr. Brandy Brown
Chief Innovation Officer

Walker Miller Energy

Briana Dubose
Director of Strategic 

Community Initiatives
EcoWorks



PANEL DISCUSSION


